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Plugging the gap:
THE FINANCIAL CONNECTION
The hospital bill can be a frightening part of hospitalization. Hospital insurance
and payment mechanisms are extemely complex. Many patients, not
nowledgeable about their finances and coverage, find that they are faced with
money problems as a result of having their medical problems treated. For those
people, Amy Potter is the one to know. And with good reason.
In her position as financial counselor, Amy and her assistant, Iris Shelly, ask all
the questions in search of the answer to what can be a frustra ting dilemma: the high
cost of care.
Included in their job is verifying all third party claims and providing assistance to
patients whose coverage has lapsed or who cannot afford to pay the bill.
According to Amy, "People don't always know what type of plan they have, how
long their coverage extends, or even if their physician is a participating doctor." It is
these patients that she spends time with up on the floors and in the Emergency Room
'most daill
In order to get assistance, complete knowledge of the patient's financial
background is necessary. "People don't really like you prying," she explains, " but
for many, it is the only way out of a possible financial disaster." It is this
investigative aspect of her job that has earned her the nickname of "Barnaby Jones"
from her co-workers in the Business Office. The detective work often pays off in
applications to Medicare, commercial insurance, Medical Assistance, the Veteran's
Administration, or other agencies who can fill in the gap in medical coverage
needed.
Amy, who has been at the Center for four years, loves her job. "It's a great feeling
to be able to help someone, especially when they feel that there is no one left to help
them."
Filling out forms is old hat to
Amy. Interviewing patients
takes her to all floors, just
one of the many aspects of







The Hospital Center will have a new
Associate Administrator as of July 25.
Gary A. Steinberg will fill the
vacancy created in January when Mrs.
Valeria S. Boyer left A&SHHC to
become Interim President of Allen-
town Hospital.
Prior to his appointment here, Stein-
berg was Assistant Director of the
Presbyterian-University of Pennsyl-
vania Medical Center in Philadelphia.
He had held that position since Janu-
ary of 1973. His other professional
experience includes Administrative
Assistant at Lankenau Hospital,
Philadelphia, and Staff Pharmacist at
George Washington Hospital Center,
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Steinberg is a graduate of Rut-
gers University, Newark, New Jersey,
with Bachelor Degrees in both Science
and Pharmacy. He also holds a Mas-
ters Degree in Health Care Adminis-
tration from George Washington
University, Washington, D.C.
As Associate Administrator and
Chief Operating Officer, he will be in




















It was erroneously reported in the
ast UPDATE (July 6) that parking
;tickers were a'.l'ailab1e for bicycles
rom Engineering; and for automobiles
rom Security.
All veh~les, including bicycles,
must be registered with Security. If
you haven't received a parking sticker
or your vehicle, remember it is
mandatory. And it's easy. Just Eage
Security any time and request the
sticker.
LflP.;Ml
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VISITING HOURS IN CRITICAL
CARE UNITS STANDARDIZED
Visiting hours in the Hospital Center's Critical Care Units, including the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU). the Acute Coronary Care Unit (ACU). and the Special Care Unit
(SCU) were all standardized at the June 6 meeting of the Special Care Committee.
The visiting hours and regulations for ICU, ACU, and SCU are:
Hours: 11:00 A.M. }
1:00 P.M.




Regulations: Two visitors per bed
Flowers and clothing will be restricted
Immediate family only
Visiting hours in the Burn Unit will remain the same: 12:00 Noon to 2:00 P.M., and




The National Library of Medicine
has approved a $20,000 grant to the
Cooperating Hospital Libraries of the
Lehigh Valley Area to purchase
additional books, journals, and
audiovisual programs - for 5 area
hospitals. The Health Sciences
Library at A&SHHC is a member of
this consortium. According to Karen
Weston, consortium coordinator, the
grant money will be distributed to
provide extra support for the libraries
at Good Shepherd Rehabilitation
Hospital, Quakertown Hospital,
Pocono Hospital, Palmerton Hospital,
and Reading Rehabilitation Hospital.
The Cooperating Hospital Libraries
of the Lehigh Valley Area is a
consortium with 13 member hospitals.
Its purpose is to coordinate and share
medical library resources through
interlibrary loan to make effective and
efficient utilization of health care
resources. Begun in 1974 as part of the
Lehigh Valley Area Health Education
Center, the Cooperating Hospital
Libraries is now an independent non-
profit organization which assesses
member hospital libraries according
to their need for teaching material.
The consortium has also recently
received an Innovation and
Development Grant from the Dorothy
Rider Pool Health Care Trust to
develop a computerized listing of the
659 journals received by the
participating hospitals to be
distributed to all members to facilitate
interlibrary loan of these materials.
Indru T. Khubchandani, M.D., has
been elected to the Board of Trustees
of the Research and Scientific Ad-
vancement Co"lrncil of the- American~
Society of Colon & Rectal Surgeons.
The election took place at a joi
meeting of the Royal Society of Med
cine, the Royal College of Surgeons 0
Australasia, and the American Soci-
ety of Colon & Rectal Surgeons in
Atlanta, Georgia. At the meeting, Dr.
Khubchandani presented a paper on
colostomy techniques and was also
elected Chairman of the Program
Committee for the North East Society
of Colon & Rectal Surgeons.
Following the meeting, Dr. Khub-
chandani flew to London where he
presented a film on a new rectal sur-
gery procedure that was perfected in
Allentown.
Janine Fiesta, Risk Manager, is one
of nine people nationally selected to an
Advisory Panel of the American Hos-
pital Association for the purpose of





National Radiologic Technology Week is the national observance for every
radiologic technologist in all phases of the imaging modalities: diagnostic radiology,
nuclear medicine, ultrasound, special procedures, computerized tomography, etc.
At A&SHHC, Nuclear Medicine provides coverage 10 hours a day, 5 days per
<ek, and is "on call" during weekends. Routine diagnostic work performed
ludes brain, bone, liver and cardiac scans to name a few.
The Radiology Department provides 7 days per week, 24 hours per day coverage
in routine diagnostic radiology, radiology of trauma, computerized tomography,
and other specialized procedures.
The Department, staffed by 7 board certified Radiologists, 3 board certified
Nuclear Medicine physicians, and 56 full-time support personnel, is one of the
busiest in the Hospital Center. In 1978, the Radiology Department performed 71,309
diagnostic procedures for a 6% increase over the previous year.
The week-long observance, proclaimed by the Board of Directors of the American
Society of Radiologic Technologists, highlights the radiologic technologists who
comprise the profession for contributing greatly to the diagnosis and treatment of
disease through their expertise and understanding of the safe operation of highly
specialized and complicated equipment.
With their contribution being of a "silent nature," their reward is knowing they
have contributed to improved patient care through their specialized education.
,
•
Chief Technician and Coordinator, Agnes
Schneider, R.T., L.X.T., (above) takes a call;
below, Bill Springer, R.T.A.S., and Marion
Rumley, R.T., position a patient.
Above, Dr. Christopher Brown (left), and
Special Procedure Techs, Bill Arentz, R.T., and
Joan Silsdorf, R.T., study an x-ray. Below,
Dorothy Kurinec, R.T., checks an ultrasound
image.
Below left, Shoba Patel, R.T., sets up for a brain
scan on the Nuclear Medicine Gamma Camera,
and below, Cathy Swiegert, R.T.A.S., programs
the CAT Scan.
r
And they arrive 
the residents .. 
• 
Thirty-one new faces can be seen throughout the Hospital Center, Allentown 
Hospital, and Sacred Heart Hospital. Yes- the new residents have arrived. 
The three hospitals sponsor a total of 10 different residency programs and this 
year have 3 physicians entering 2 of the Fellowship Training Programs offered. All 
residents, except where noted, are in their first post-graduate year (PGY]. 
Five of these residency programs, Flexible Medicine, Internal Medicine, 
Pathology, General Surgery, and Plastic Surgery, train at A&SHHC and Allentown 
Hospit al. 
New residents in the programs are: 
Flexible Medicine: Harry Buchanan, Victor Faralli, Daniel Martin, and Eric Stein. 
Int ernal Medicine: Joseph Abate, Kenneth Bahrt, Gregg Donaldson, William 
Kesselring, Robert Kovacs, Robert Kraus, James McCriskin, and Christopher 
Rumpf. 
Pathology: John Waud. 
Surgery: Frederick Denstman, Richard Fields, Yale Kadesky (PGY -4]. Henry 
Kurusz, Stephen Schell, and Ronald Springe! (PGY-2). 
Plastic Surgery: Marvin Shienbaum (PGY -6 ). 
The Colo-Rectal Surgery Program, sponsored by A&SHHC and Sacred Heart, has 
2 new residents: John McConnell (PGY-2), and Howard Heron (PGY-2). 
Heather Peirce and Robert Delessandro are the 2 new residents in the Obstetrics 
and Gynecology Program: and Charles Shufflebottom is the new resident in the 
Dental Program, both at Allentown Hospital. 
Entering the Family Practice Residency Program based at Sacred Heart Hospital 
are Jo seph Daday, Allen Ditto, Neal Berkowitz, Edward Prince, Deborah Smith and 
Dan Spatz. Also beginning training at Sacred Heart are Pat Collins and Rodney 
Dobrowolski in Dentistry. 
the fellows ... 
Fellowships in Internal Medicine have been awarded to Joe Candia and Larry 
Feldman. Drs. Candia and Feldman both graduated from the Internal Medicine 
Program in June. 
Richard Whitten will begin the Vascular Surgery Fellowship at A&SHHC in 
August. 
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